Daytime and nighttime appliances for patients whose habit extends into their waking hours.

**Indications**

**General Upper and Lower Indications and:**
- Migraine or severe headache patient needing daytime therapy for muscle relaxation and pain relief in addition to night therapy.
- A “habit-breaking” appliance for a daytime bruxer or clencher, and our standard NTI design for nighttime relief.

**Contraindications**
- May adversely affect speech or appearance for some patients.

**Patient Care Instructions**
- Simply run the device under warm water (no toothpaste) each time you remove it
- Do not use alcohol or alcohol-based products for soaking or cleaning
- Never boil the NTI-tss Plus

**What to Send**
- Full arch VPS impressions, models or digital files
- Maximum protrusive measurement

**Insurance Codes**
All plans are different, therefore the coverage may vary. In general, the same insurance codes for splints, TMJ appliances and habit appliances all apply to the NTI-tss Plus.

**Turnaround Times**
Please allow two weeks for case turnaround.

---

**Simple Steps to a Maximum Protrusive Measurement**

- Instruct the patient to protrude their mandible as far as possible
- While in the most protrusive position, use a ruler to measure from the labio-incisal of the upper centrals to the lingual-incisal of the lower incisors

---

**NTI Nighttime**

**NTI Daytime**
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